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October 2019 Newsletter

Paragon Aviation Group® Continues
Successful "Fly for a Cure" Campaign

The Paragon Network® continues to raise funds and awareness for breast cancer with their “Fly for a Cure”
campaign during the month of October, the official National Breast Cancer Awareness month.

Since launching their first breast cancer awareness campaign in 2015, Paragon Aviation Group® has donated
thousands of dollars for breast cancer research thanks in part to the generosity of their member FBOs. As in past
years, participating members of the Paragon Network® will donate a portion of their fuel or service revenue
generated in October to organizations supporting the prevention and treatment of breast cancer. In addition, those
participating FBOs are handing out a variety of items including “Fly for a Cure” bracelets, pens and lip balm to keep
the cause in the forefront throughout the year and not only in October. Paragon Aviation Group® will also make a
donation to the National Breast Cancer Foundation, Inc. for every online survey completed during the month of
October. Show your support by flying into a Paragon Network® FBO and share your experience at

www.FlyForACure.net.

+ READ MORE

Bring Theodore on a Flight for a chance to win a $250 Gift Card!

Paragon Aviation Group® is excited to introduce Theodore, our “Fly for a Cure” teddy bear mascot raising awareness
for National Breast Cancer Awareness month. Theodore’s goal is to “fly” to as many FBOs as possible, especially to
Paragon FBO member locations! He will start his journey from Henriksen Jet Center (KTME) in Houston, TX on
Tuesday, October 1st and have until October 31st to see how many FBOs he can visit to help spread the word about
early detection and raise money for breast cancer research.

Click here to learn more about Theodore.

FBO Members
ExecuJet Lagos (DNMM)

Ross Aviation (KHPN)

ExecuJet Valencia (LEVC)

ExecuJet Brussels (EBBR)

ProJet Aviation (KJYO)

ExecuJet Lugano (LSZA)

ExecuJet Berlin (EDDB)

Odyssey Aviation (KISM)

ExecuJet Zurich (LSZH)

ExecuJet Munich (EDDM)

Ross Aviation (KLGB)

ExecuJet St. Gallen (LSZR)

Jet Assist (EGAA)

Silverhawk Aviation (KLNK)

ExecuJet Istanbul Ataturk (LTBA)

ExecuJet Cambridge (EGSC)

Fontainebleau Aviation (KOPF)

ExecuJet Istanbul Sabiha (LTFJ)

ExecuJet Cape Town (FACT)

FlightLevel Aviation (KOQU)

ExecuJet Monterrey (MMAN)

ExecuJet Johannesburg (FALA)

The Ohio State University Airport (KOSU)

Odyssey Aviation (MYEF)

ExecuJet Seychelles (FSIA)

Port City Air (KPSM)

Odyssey Aviation (MYNN)

Modern Aviation (KBFI)

Lowcountry Aviation (KRBW)

ExecuJet Wellington (NZWN)

Yelvington Jet Aviation (KDAB)

Henriksen Jet Center (KTME)

ExecuJet Riyadh (OERK)

Business Jet Center (KDAL)

Ross Aviation (KTRM)

ExecuJet Dubai Int'l (OMDB)

DuPage Flight Center (KDPA)

Tunica Air Center (KUTA)

ExecuJet Dubai South (OMDW)

Henriksen Jet Center (KEDC)

Clay Lacy Aviation (KVNY)

Copeca Jet Center (TJBQ)

Fargo Jet Center (KFAR)

Odyssey Aviation (KYIP)

ExecuJet St. Maarten (TNCM)

Premier Jet Center (KFCM)

ExecuJet Barcelona (LEBL)

ExecuJet New Delhi (VIDP)

National Jets (KFLL)

ExecuJet Bali (WADD)

Lux Air Jet Centers (KGYR)

ExecuJet Gerona (LEGE)

ExecuJet Melbourne (YMEN)

Aero Air (KHIO)

ExecuJet Ibiza (LEIB

ExecuJet Sydney (YSSY)

Planning a Trip to Melbourne for the
Presidents Cup?

Odyssey Aviation Provides Sanctuary for
Hurricane Victims

ExecuJet is ready to support your travel needs for

After Hurricane Dorian tore through the Bahamas, an

the 2019 Presidents Cup taking place from December

unprecedented collection of private citizens and

9th - 15th, 2019 at Royal Melbourne Golf Course.

businesses, together with NEMA and local and
international NGOs, came together in a hangar at

Fly into ExecuJet Melbourne this December and

Odyssey Aviation to collaborate and organize an

receive 10% discount on handling! In addition, add on

immediate response to the catastrophic national

a domestic leg to Sydney to receive 15% discount on

emergency resulting from Hurricane Dorian.

handling at ExecuJet Sydney!
What was organized there is a fully-functioning
• Preferred parking rates

evacuation center, a disaster relief logistics center

• Preferred hangar rates

and an evacuee welcome center.

• Preferred fuel rates
• Free CTAs for crew

As critically ill persons were identified in Abaco and
Grand Bahama, they were picked up as soon as it was

Located at Essendon's General Aviation Airport

safe for planes and helicopters to fly, and brought to

(YMEN), ExecuJet's FBO is 10km from Melbourne City,

Odyssey. There, an enclosed, fully-staffed and

making it the closest airport to Melbourne City

equipped triage station was set up by the Ministry of

Centre. As the premier FBO on the airfield, ExecuJet

Health, with an ambulance standing by outside to

is uniquely positioned to provide the full range of

transport patients to the hospital as needed. A baby

FBO services including U.S. customs & immigration,

was delivered by the triage staff on Sunday night.

full maintenance facilities, 24-hour service, VIP

The mother had gone into labor on the airplane

lounge and more!

bringing her there...

+ MAKE A RESERVATION

+ READ MORE

Formula 1 United States Grand Prix in
Austin, TX

Planning to Attend the 2019 Ocean
Exchange?

The pinnacle of motorsports returns to Austin, TX for

Ocean Exchange is the international platform for

a weekend-long celebration of speed and sound

accelerating the adoption of the transfer of solutions

featuring

P!nk

across multiple industries that positively impact

and Imagine Dragons. The event will take place from

environments, economies & health while respecting

November 1st - 3rd at Circuit of the Americas.

cultures around the world. The 9th Annual Ocean

electrifying

performances

from

Exchange Event will take place from October 28th Uniquely

positioned

as

a

gateway

to

Austin,

30th in Fort Lauderdale, FL.

Henriksen Jet Center is a full-service FBO at one of
the newest business aviation airports in the country,

Based at the Fort Lauderdale International Airport

Austin Executive Airport (KEDC), and is located just

(KFLL), National Jets has one of the newest FBO

15 minutes from downtown Austin and 8 minutes

facilities in South Florida. Their spacious lobby, pilot

from the Dell and Samsung Campuses. Visit Henriksen

lounge, conference room, snooze room with shower,

Jet

exceptional

& flight planning room (WSI) are just a few of the

customer service and enjoy their 18,000 sq. ft.

amenities offered at their first-class FBO. National

arrival canopy to keep you out of the hot Texas sun!

Jets also offers full-service maintenance by their

Center

Austin

to

experience

exceptionally trained staff!
Visit National Jets for this historic event to
experience their superior level of service!

+ MAKE A RESERVATION
+ MAKE A RESERVATION

Audrain's Newport Concours and Motor
Week in Newport, RI

Let ExecuJet help with your IS-BAH
auditing needs

Audrain's Newport Concours and Motor Week features

ExecuJet's experienced auditors will help ensure

exhibitions of rare and exciting automobiles, golf,

compliance with industry standards and recommend

sailing along the Newport Coast, exclusive concerts,

a corrective action plan when needed.

VIP parties and the Concours d'Elegance featuring a
world-class collection of over a billion dollars worth

ExecuJet has a global network of 27 FBOs and

of rare and vintage cars! The event will be held

extensive experience with day-to-day FBO operations

October 3rd – 6th 2019.

around the world. They understand how to customize
procedures and SMS to meet the criteria of the IS-

FlightLevel Aviation can assist you with all requests

BAH standard.

for your trip to Newport. As Rhode Island’s premier
FBO, they provide first-class customer service and

While it is entirely voluntary, IS-BAH provides a

top quality line service. Customers know FlightLevel

global standard for business aviation ground handling

Aviation for their phenomenal customer service and

agents to meet SMS requirements. Having this

exceptional attention to detail. FlightLevel Aviation

standard in place sends a very clear message to your

is the only CAA FBO in the state of Rhode Island.

customers that you’re serious about safety. This is a

Reserve your spot today with the best FBO in Rhode

critical differentiator for the discerning traveler in

Island!

today’s competitive business aviation market.

+ LEARN MORE
+ MAKE A RESERVATION

New Hampshire FBO Looks to Future
With Sustainable Aviation Fuel

Receive Direct Custom Fuel Pricing from
The Paragon Network

An inquiry from a major business aircraft OEM led

Paragon Network members are among the highest

Paul Davy, Manager of Port City Air at New

rated FBOs in the world. We can guarantee a first-

Hampshire’s Portsmouth International Airport at

class operation by performing comprehensive audits

Pease (PSM), to research the possibility of his facility

before an FBO can join the network. You can expect

offering sustainable aviation fuel (SAF) derived from

safety, quality, reliability, value and award-winning

renewable energy sources.

service at all network locations.

Davy reported he didn’t know much about such fuels

Paragon Preferred is a customized program allowing

when the manufacturer asked him last fall about

participating FBO members to send direct fuel

storing SAF for use in their aircraft. “I immediately

pricing to preferred flight departments. By joining

scoured the internet for resources to educate myself

Paragon Preferred you will have the following

about these fuels,” he said. “The best resource I

benefits:

found was the ‘Business Aviation Guide to the Use of
Sustainable Alternative Jet Fuel’.”

• Access custom fuel pricing in real-time via your
Paragon Preferred account

Developed by NBAA and a coalition of international
aviation groups, the guide was introduced at the

• Weekly CSV file which can be uploaded into most
scheduling software

2018 European Business Aviation Convention &

• Up-to-date pricing through FuelerLinx

Exhibition (EBACE) in Geneva, Switzerland. Davy said

• Direct dispatching of fuel requests

it provided him with, “perspective on sustainable

• Flexible payment options

aviation fuel, and valuable information regarding its

• Preferred pricing on various services through

certification by most if not all business aviation

Paragon Network Strategic Partners

aircraft and engine manufacturers.
Register for Paragon Preferred status today!

+ READ MORE AT NBAA.ORG

+ LEARN MORE

Nice shaded canopy for loading and unloading. I bought 30 gallons of fuel and there was no ramp fee or

tie down fee. (I hadn't checked on a minimum fuel purchase to waive, if any.) Nice facility and staff!
- Fred B. on Henriksen Jet Center Austin (KEDC)
The staff here are awesome. Accommodated 10 helicopters and a 100 people for hurricane disaster
response on a moment's notice, flawlessly executed support. Hope we get stuck here often :)
- Tim H. on Lowcountry Aviation (KRBW)
I have been based at KHPN for about 50 years. I was there for the name changes from Panorama Flight
Service to Ross Aviation West. I now live in Florida but return to KHPN for two months each year. They have
excellent service, a beautiful facility and great staff. Eric Faulkner and Mike Hilton run an excellent line service
with a great group of guys that treat me with great respect. I very much appreciate the excellent attention to one
of the old guys. This is a great place to visit for general Piston/Jet aviation and corporate Jet aviation.
Congratulations on the many years of excellence.
- Elliott S. on Ross Aviation White Plains (KHPN)
Best place to travel from!
- Shahzad A. on ExecuJet Dubai Int'l (OMDB)
This FBO is by far one of the friendliest and accommodating. Always greeted well by the front desk and
line staff. This is the place you want to be at KISM. Thanks again Odyssey for a job well done!
- Orlando B. on Odyssey Aviation Kissimmee (KISM)
Great prices aside, it's the service which really makes Silverhawk stand out. An all around well-run FBO.
- Alan G. on Silverhawk Aviation (KLNK)
Awesome place!
- Simon B. on ExecuJet Melbourne (YMEN)
We flew our 172 in Sept 2019 and were promptly guided to a tie down spot, tied down and quickly
fueled. Moments later our Enterprise auto was delivered to the spot. The FBO had made the arrangements for us the
night before. Service was exemplary. The facility is impressive. They made us happy and comfortable. Controllers
were also accommodating. Nice Job!
- Marilyn F. on The Ohio State University Airport (KOSU)
Gorgeous!
- Christian V. on ExecuJet Zurich (LSZH)
Excellent hospitality and amazing service!
- Ehti S. on ExecuJet Dubai South (OMDW)
Austin Executive Airport sets the bar for other FBOs to follow. They are friendly, professional, and
competent. As the Chair of a very busy State Board, I fly into Austin often. I will now use Austin Executive
exclusively!
- Steve C. on Henriksen Jet Center Austin (KEDC)
Great friendly service and staff!
- Aaron H. on Ross Aviation White Plains (KHPN)
Amazing place!
- Simon B. on ExecuJet Sydney (YSSY)
What a fantastic experience! Great service. No ramp fees. Free courtesy car even though I was only
able to take 12 gallons of AvGas. Did I mention the car was brand spanking new and fully loaded? I highly recommend
theses folks and hope to be back.
- Adam S. on Silverhawk Aviation (KLNK)

The Paragon Network® is a distinguished membership of elite FBOs and international handling agents that provide world-

class service to general aviation travelers around the globe. Paragon Aviation Group® performs a comprehensive audit of

the facilities and service offered to ensure the quality of the member base before any FBO joins The Paragon Network®.
Each member FBO must comply with a set of strategically-developed core standards to remain in the group. Paragon
Aviation Group® facilitates The Paragon Network®.
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